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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Settlemen’~ Agreement ("Agreememt") is entered into among the Urdted States of 

America ("United States"), acting through the Urdted States Department of J~fic~f, S[ An-th~ny’s 

Hospital (’~Hospital"); and the Relator, Health Outcome Technologies, (hereafter referred to as "the 

Pa.rfies"), through thor authorized representatives. 

If. PREAMBLE 

As a preamble to rids Agreement, the Parties agree to the following: 

A. Hospital Js a health-care provider doing business in Tampa, Florida 

B. The United States contends that Hospital submitted or caused to be submitted clairr~ 

for paymentto the Medicare Program ("Medicare"), Title X’V£!J of’the Social ~ ecurityA~t, 42 U.S.C. 

§§ 1395-1395ggg; 

C. Medicare payments to Hospital /’or ~patient treatment rendered to a beneficiary 

generally are based upon the beneficiary’s "principal diagnosis," as set forth by Hospital. 

D. The Medicare program relies upon participating hospitals to properly indicate the 

principal diagnosis through the use of standard dJagnos~g code~. 1 

The Unil~ed States conducted an investigation into inpatient payment claims submitted 

to Medicare by Hospital from December, 1992, tkrough August, 1995, with th~ principal diagnosis 

code of 482.89 (pneumonia due to "other specified bacteria"). 

a !z~ematJonal Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Cli~cal 



  

  

F. The United States contends that it has certain civil claims against Hospital und~x the 

False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C, §§ 3729-3733, and other federal s’~atutes and!or common law doctrines 

as more spec~.fically identified in Paragraph 2 below, for e~gaging in the following alleged conduct: 

¯ durhag the period fi;om Dccemb~, ~ 99_2,___thrgu _gh_ AU.._g~_~, 1995, Hospital submitted or caused to be 

submit’ted claims to Medicare with the principal diaguosi~ code of 482.89 that were not supported 

bythe con-espondi.ug medical records (here~na~er referred to as the "Covered Conduct’3. The United 

States alleges that, as a result of these elaim~, Hospital received payments to which ~t was not 

entitled. 

G. Hospital has provided documents and information to the United States in response to 

the government’s investigation of the Covered Conduct, including patient files for welch claims 

were submitted to the Medicare program with the principal diagnos~s code of 4~2.89, and Hospital 

represeuts that ~uch response l~a~ been ~’utb_ful, accurate, ~ud complete ~o the best. of its Pcnowledge 

and ability. 

H. Ho~ital does not admi~ the cora~entions oft.he United S~ates as set forth in Paragraph~ 

F and G above. 

To a~old the delay, unce~ainty, inconveaienee and expense ofpro~aetsd lifigatiou 

of these claims, the Parties reach a full and final settlement ~ set forth below. 

III. ~ S AND CONDITIONS 

NOW, THEP,.EFOtLE, in conzlderatlon of the mutual promi~e_~, cover~nts, and obligations 

set forth below, and for good znd valuable consideration as stated herein, the Parties agree a~ 

follows: 
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1. Settlement Amount: Hospital agrees to pay to the Ur6ted States the sum of NLne 

Hundred Twenty-Four Thousand Dolla:s ($924,000.00) (the "Settlement Amount"). The Settlement 

Amoum shall be p~d as follows: Hospital agrees to make one payment of $924,000.00 by electronic 

funds transfer pursuant to written ir~tructioas to be provided by the United States Attorney’s Office 

for the Middle Di-~t6et of FIorida. Hospital agrees to make t~s electror6c ftmds trazsfer no later than 

~e Effective Date of t~s Agreement. 

2. U~md .Sta.tes’ Release_: gubject to the e):cepdons ~ Paragraph 4. below, in 

c, onsideradon of~e obiigations of Hospital set forth i~ this Agreement, conditioned upon Hospital% 

payment in fall of~e Settlement Amount, the Ur6ted States (on betmlfofitself, its offi~r~, agents, 

and its agencies and depm’tments), agrees to rele~e Hospital, its predecessors, successors, as~igzs, 

and a~fliates from any civil or administrative monetary claim the U~ted States has or may have 

usadea" the Falae Chims Act, 31 U.S.C. § § 3729-3733; ~e Civil MonetEy Penalties Law, 42 U.S.C. 

§ 1320a-7a; the PrognLm Fraud Civil Reme.dtes Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3801-3812, or the common law 

r.heories of payment by mistake, unjust era-icl-maent, breach of contract a_ud fi’aud, for the Covered 

Conduct "l’he United States expressly reserves aby claims ~gahast any e~dties a.~d ~dividuals other 

r.han Hosp[ta!, 

3. Seop.e. of A~eeme~t: Notwithstanding any term of tkis Agreement, ~pecifically 

om the sco_~e and terms of this Agreement ~s to may =tit’! or person 

(~cluding Hospital) are ~ay and all of the following: 

(a) Any civil, criminal or admLr~is~r~dve claims aris~g under Title 26, 

U.S. Code (Intem’,d Reveaaue Code); 
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(b) Any criminal liability; 

(c) Exccp~ as explicitly otherwise ~tated in this Agreement, any 

administrativ, e Liability, including mandatory exclusion and pcrn~i~sive exclusion fi’om Federalhealth 

cm:e progran~; 

(d) Any liability to the United States (or it~ agencies) for any conduct 

other than the Covered Conduct; 

(e) Any claims based upon such obligations ~m are created by this 

Agre,~ment; 

(f) Any exp~-e-~ or implied warrmnty c.lairn~ or other claims for defective 

or deficient produc~s or ~ervices, including quality of goods mud services, provided by Hospitml; 

(g) Any claim~ based on a failure to deliver item~ or services billed; and 

(h) Any claims against any individual~, including officers and employees. 

4. Double Jeopar_dv; Hxce~ive Fjne~: Hospital waives and shall r~ot assert any defenses 

it may have to any criminal prosecution or administrative action relating to the Covered Conduct, 

which defenses may be based in whole or ~ part on a contention that, under the Double Jeopardy 

or Excessive Fines Clause of the Constitution, this settlement bars a remedy sought in such criminal 

prosecution or administrative action. Hospital agree~ that this settlement is not punitive in purpose 

or effect. Nothing in this Paragraph or any other provision of this Agreement constitutes an 

a~eement by th~ United States concerning the chwaclerization of the Settlement Amount for 

purposes of the I.u~ernal Revenue Lawg, Title 26 of the United Sta~e~ Code. 
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Ho.~pita] Release: lqospit~1 releases the Urdt~ 

~p]oy¢=s, ~d con~to~ ~d ~=~r ~ploy~s ~om ~y ~d ~] cl~s, ca~es of acdon,


adjus~ents, ~d set-offs of~y~nd ~s~ng out ofo~ pe~g ~ ~e Cov=ed Conduct, ~c]u~g


~ invesHgat{on of~e Cov~ed Conduct, ~d ~s


6. ~u~missio~. of Claims: ~ ~o~t 

A~m~t by.el~o~c w~re ~sf~ p~t to P~a~@h 1 above, will not be d~re~ed 

~sNt of~e de~ ofe~s for pa~ now berg wi~eld &ore pa~t by 

or ~t~i~ or ~y State payer, related m the ~v~ed Conduc% ~d Hospi~ a~ees not to 

resubmit to ~y M~ic=e ~a~er or Nt~edi~ ~ypreviously deMed cl~s related ~ ~e Cov~d 

Conduc% ~d a~ not to appe~ ~y such d~als of cl~s. 

7. Ho@i~ a~ees to th¢ fo~o~g: 

U~l]o~able Co~ts D=fn~d: Hospital a~ees &at all costs 

F~=al Acqulsi~on Relations ("F~") 48 C.F.~ ~ ~ 1.205-47 ~d ~ Titles ~ ~d ~ of~¢ 

SocM S~ Act, 42 U.S.C. ~ 1395-1395ggg ~d 1396-1~96v, ~d ~
 re~]ations ~d official 

pm~ ~ectiws promulgated ~ere~der) ~c~ by or on b~h~fofHospi~ ~ co~ecfion w~: 

(1) ~e m~ers cov~ by ~s A~eem~t, (2) ~ Gove~t’s audits) ~d c~1 ~d ~y c~naI 

investigation(s) of the m,u=s covered by ~s A~m~t, (3) Hospital’s inv~s~gafio~ defuse, 

co~dv= ~dons unden~n in response to ~= Gove~ent’s audit(s) ~d ci~! ~d ~y cfi~al 

~ve~iga~on(s) in co~ect~on ~ ~e mau=s covered byflds A~e~t (~nc]ud{ng a~om~s f~s), 

(4) ~e nego~tion ~d perfo~ olios A~e~m=nt, and (~) ~e pa~ents made p~t to ~s 

A~ent, including ~y costs ~d a~omey’s f~s, ~e ~a~owabIe ~sts on Gove~t con~ts 
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and under the Medicare Program, Medicaid Progra~a, TP~CA_R.E Program, Vetera~ A.flairs 

Program, and Federal Employee Health Benefits Program (hereafter, "unallowable costs"). 

b. Future Trea .t~-n.ent.of,Un~Jlow. able Cos.t-9.: The~e unallowable costs .~hall be 

separately determined and accounted forby PIospita~l in non-reimbursable costochers, and I-Io~pital 

shall not charge such unallowable co~ts directly or indi.rect2y to a~y conl:r~ts with the United States 

or a~ay State Medie~d Program, or seek payment for such unaIlowable costs through any cost report, 

cost statement, Lrfformation stat~nent or payment request submitted by Hospital or my of its 

subsidiaz-Jes to the Medicare, Medicaid, TRIC.A.R.E, VA., or l~EI-IBP prograrrm. 

c. T.reatmemp~.Urml. ]owable Cost Previoust~ Submitted for Pavr~.efit: PIospital 

ftwther agrees that within 60 days of the effective date of this Agreeme~at it shall identify to 

applicable Medicare alad TP,.ICAXE fiscal hatermediaries, carriera and/or contractors, and Medicaid, 

VA and lrEHJ3P fiscal agem-% may unallowable costs (as defined in this Paragraph 7) ~cluded ~ 

payments previously sought from the United States or ~y State Medicaid Program, including, but 

not lLrnited to, payments ~ought in any cost report~, cost statements, ir~formation reports, or payment 

requests already submitted by Hospital or any of’its subsid~alSes, and shall request, and agree, that 

such cost reports, cost statements, information report~ or payment requests, even if already settled, 

be adjusted to account for the el,feet of the inclusion of the unallowable costs. Hospital agrees that 

]be UnSted States, at a mirimum, shall be entided to recoup from Hospital any overpayment plus 

applicable interect and pe~aaltie~ as a result of the inclusion of such tmallowable co~ts on previously-

submitted cost r~ports, izformadon reports, cost statement~ or requests for payment. Any pa)~ments 

due after the adjustments have been made sbaI] be pa~d to the United States pursuant to the direction 

M~R-~9-21~I~4 1 1 : :31 +813,31~13~ 1 SF3X P. 
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of the Department of ~’ustic% and/or the affected agencies. T~¢ United States rescues its ~ts to 

¯ s~ wi~ ~y c~culafio~s sub~d by Hospit~ or ~y of i~ subsidizes on the eff~t of 

inolu$ion of ~llowable co~s (as de~d in ~s P~a~aph 7) on Ho~pi~ or ~y of its subsidizes’ 

co~t r~o~s, co~t statemen~ or ~o~afion r~o~. No~g ~ ~is A~e~t s~ ~ns~te a 

w~ver of~s fi~ts of ~e U~t~ States ~ ~x~c or reex~e ~e ~allowable costs described 

~ ~ P~a~p~ 

8. ~mi.tafion. on Re~.e~es: ~s A~eem=nt is ~t~ded to be for ~e benefit of ~e 

P~ss o~y, ~d by ~s ~t~t ~e P~ies do not relic ~y cI~ims agent ~y other pe~on 

or


9. B~ll£n~for Coyer~.~onduct Hosp~sl ~ ~d s~l] no~ s~k pa~Z for ~y of


~e h~ c.~e b~ngs cov~ed by ~s A~e~en~ ~om ~y heal~ c~e benefici~es or ~ p 

spo~ors, legally responsib]e ~vSd~h, or ~rd p~ payer~ b~ upon the cl~ defined ~ 

Cov~ed ~ndu~. 

10. ~: Hospi~ expre~slyw~ts ~at it h~ readewed its fm~cial si~tion ~d 

~t it c~ently is solver ~ the toeing of 11 U.S.C. ~ ~ 547~)(3) ~d 548(a)(1 )(A)(ii)~, ~d 

will r~ solvent follo~ng its pa~ent to ~e U~t~ S~tes here~d~. F~, ~e P~es 

e~re~ly w~t ~hat, ~ eva]~ting whe~er to ex~ute ~s A~eem~K the P~ies (1) haYe 

~tended ~at ~e mural pro~ses, coven~ts ~d obligations set fo~ h~ein concrete a 

contemporaneous exc.h~ge for new value given to Hospital, wit~ ~e me~g of 11 U.S.C. ~ 

547(c)(1), ~d (2) have concluded ~at ~ese mu~ promises, coven~ts ~d obligations d0, Jn lack 

constitute such a con~empor~eous exch~ge. ~er, the ~ies w~t ~al the mu~ promises, 
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covenaut~, and obligalions set fofah h~r~n, azs Lutended ~d do, ~ fact, ~zes~t a re~onably


~uiv~ent exc~ge of value w~ ~ not ~ten~d to ~nd~, delay, or de~aud ~y ~d~ to w~ch 

Hosp~ was or bec~e indebt~ on or ~ ~e ~te of~s ~f~, 

u.s.c. 

11. Release of Hospital _By Relat~r. By ~s A~eement, 

~el ~le~e ~d ~scfi~ge ~d~e deem~ to have rele~ ~d forever ~ch~g~ Ho~p~t~, it~ 

~t ~d foyer p~t co~oratio~, ~dit~ pr~ecessor~, successors, ~si~, ~d ~fi~tes ~om 

~y ~d all el~s or causes of action t~t Rehtor ~or Relator’~ co--el may ~ve ag~st 

Ho~it~, its c~t ~d fo~ p~t co@oratorio, ~d its pred~essor~, ~u~e~sors, 

a~l~tes, ~eluding my cl~m~ ~d~ 31 U.S.C. ~ 3730(d) ~ pay ~ehtor’s or ~ela~r’s co~sel’s 

a~o~B’ f~s, exp~es or ~s~. 

12. E..ayment.of Relator’~ S~e. Condifion~ upon Hosp£tal’s pa~ent in full of~e 

Seulem~t ~o~t Rdator shaI1 receive ~om ~e Unit~ S~es 

Se~ement ~o~ equal to ~e H~ed ~-N~e ~ous~d ~ee H~ed S~ ~d no/100 

doll,s ($129,360.00). The U~ted States sh~ pay Relator ~ ~o~t ~t~ a re~o~le 

after rece£p~ by the U~ted States ~om Hospit~ of~e S eulement ~o~t. It is expressly ~d~tood 

~d a~d ~at ~e U~t~ States in no way promises or ~lee~ nor is liable ~ ReI~or for 

~lle~ion or pa~t of~y f~ds p~t to ~ A~ee~ent or ~e pa~ent of~y Relator’s 

paints, exert ~ provided h~e~n for ~ds ac~lly collect~ ~d receiv~ by ~e U~ted SIate~. 
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13. Relator’s Release of United States. On receipt of ~he payments described in 

Paragraph 13 above, Relator vii! release mad will be deemed to have released and forever discharged 

th~ Urfited States, its officers, agents, and employees from any liability arising from the filing of the 

Complaint as against Hospital including any clzan pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3730(d) to a shm’e of any 

settlement proceeds received from Hospital, and in full satisfaction and settlement of claims under 

t~s Agreement. 

14. Ex’oens_eAnd Costs: Each party to this Agreement shall bear its own legal and other 

costs incurred in connection with this matter, including the preparation ~md performmace of this 

Agreement 

15. A~sm’nenl.__VoJuntm’V: Hospital represents tb.xt this Agreement is freely and 

voluntarily entered into wit_bout any degree of duressor compulsion whatsoever. 

16. Govemine Law: This Agreement is governed by the laws Of the United States.. The 

Parties agree that the exclusive jurisdiction and venue for may dispute arising between and m’nong 

the Parties under this Agreement will be the Urdted States District Court for the !Vfiddle District of 

Entire A__~.eern ent; Aro.eDdrnent~: This Agre6-ment corstitutes the complete agreement 

between the Parries. Tlis Agreement may not be amended except by v~rinen consent of the Parties. 

18. Notification of Court: At ~e time of execution of this Se~lement Agreement, the 

Parties agree to execute a stipulation and proposed order of d~sm~al. After this Agreement i~ 

executed and the Settlement Amount is received by the United ~tates, the United States will file the 

stipulation for dismissal with the Court and request that the Court dismiss the Hospital from the 
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action captioned United Srate,v ex reL Health Outcome Technologi~ v. St. Anthorrv’~ Ho~_ ital, 

Civil Case No. 8:01-CV- 13 84-T-24 EAJ, in the United States District Court for the Middle District 

of Florid% with prejudice. 

19. Authority: The undersigned individuals signing this Agreement on behalf of Hospital 

and Relator represent and warrant that they are authorized to e×ecute this Agreement on behalf Of 

their respective entities.. The undersigned United States signatories represent that they axe signing 

this Agreeing’at fia their official capacities and that they are authorized to execute this Agreement. 

20. Counterp..aye: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 

constitutes ma original and alI of which constitute one and the same agreem~at. 

21. Headings: The headings used in the Agreement are solely for the purpose of 

reference, are not part of the Agreement of the Parties, and shall not affect in any way the meaning 

or interpretation of the Agreement. 

22. Effective craft_e; This Agrevrn~Tlt is effective on the date of signature of the last 

signatory to the Agreement ("Effective Date"). 

23. Disc.lo_sure:_ All Parties con~ent to the United States’ disclosm’e of this Agreement, 

and irdbrmadon about this Agreement, to the public. 
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24. .$ucc..ess.or.Lhbilffy: This Agreement is bincljng on Hospital’ s successors, transf’~r~s, 

heir% and a~¢igns. 

TEE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

PAUL I. PEREZ 
United States Attorney 

A~istant United States Attorney 
USAO No. 036

400 North Tampa SU-eet, Suite 3200 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
Telephone: (813) 274-6346 
Facsimile: (813) 274-6200 

http:.$ucc..ess.or
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DATED: 

DATED: 

DATED: 

ttOSPIT~, 

ST. AN’I’I-IONY’.S I-IO 

JOHN F LA~O, ESQUIR.E 
Florida Ba~ ]qo. 79407~ 
:~ohn F. Laura, P..A. 
I01 East K~n~dy Boulevard, ~uit~ 39~0 
Tamp% Flor~:la 33602 
Telephone: (813) 222-8990 
Facsimile: (813) 222-8991 

RELATOR, HEALTH OLr_r_cDM:E TECHNOLOG~[ES 

N[ICIIAEL ttO L~~ON ] / 
Drinker, Biddle & Reath 
Attorneys for Relator 

Hea!th Outcomes Technologies, Inc. 
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